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I was sure to be discovered sooner or later, and as I had
outlawed myself, I should be treated as an outlaw. I could
only abandon myself to chance, and for the moment the
essential was to find board and lodging. I knocked at the
door of the priest's house. He showed himself at a window,
but shut it again without listening to me. I kicked, I
knocked, I cursed, I swore, but all to no avail. At last, furi-
ous, I pointed my gun at a poor sheep, who was grazing
twenty paces from me with several others, and tumbled it
over. The shepherd came running up; the papa rushed out,
crying, 'Thief, thief!' and began to ring the tocsin. In a
few minutes a crowd of peasants armed with guns, scythes,
and staves came hurrying down the mountains. I retired into
the barn and sat down on the sack. Eight or ten peasants
came towards me, their guns levelled. I stopped them by
throwing them a handful of copper money, which I had
collected on the boat. The good creatures looked at each
other in astonishment. They did not know what to make of
a well-dressed young man who flung his money about so
liberally. The papa, the beadle, and the shepherd tried to
excite the populace against me, but I sat quietly on my sack.
Presently one of them drew a little nearer and asked why I
had killed the sheep.
'To eat, when I have paid for it.'
'But what if his holiness should ask you to pay a sequin
for it?5
'Here it is.'
The papa took the sequin and went off grumbling, and
there, so far as the sheep was concerned, the matter ended*
I asked the peasant who acted as spokesman if he could
get me a lodging; he said he could get me a whole house if
I liked, and that he himself was a capital cook and would be
glad to serve me. He called up two big fellows, who laid
hold, one of my bag, the other of my sheep.
CI wish I had twenty-four fine rascals like that in my
service,* said I, as we walked along; *and you as my lieu-
tenant; I would pay you well/

